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gs-005 daily mail clerical assistant gs-060 environmental engineer series, 821 gs-061 clerk/secretary series, 821 gs-064 social work series, 185 gs-065 health services series, 185 gs-066 human resources series, 185 gs-067 social work series, 185 gs-068 sports specialist series, 030 gs-069 nutritional support specialist series, 030 gs-071 home health care
assistant series, 015 gs-072 medical assistant series, 015 gs-073 medical insurance claims representative series, 015 gs-074 home health care technician series, 015 gs-075 medical insurance claims representative series, 015 gs-076 certified medical assistant series, 015 gs-077 licensed vocational nurse series, 015 gs-078 medical insurance claims

representative series, 015 gs-070 medical benefits claim representative series, 015 gs-071 pharmacy technician series, 015 gs-072 med-aid claim representatives series, 015 gs-073 dental assistant series, 015 gs-074 medical insurance claims representative series, 015 gs-075 pharmacy assistant series, 015 gs-076 pharmacy technician series, 015 gs-077
nursing assistant series, 015 gs-078 registered nurse series, 015 the process of completing the job application and requesting any employment history information may begin at any point in the application cycle. a schedule of inspection dates are identified throughout the application package for requesters to follow. applications not meeting the above

standard will be rejected
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